
On  Financials  …
( Handout 101 )

The days when Daniel 7:21, 25, Daniel 11:33 and Revelation 13:7 especially begin to manifest
themselves are right around the corner.   

Questions:  Are you  prepared  such that this  day  will hit you with as little 
 consequence* as possible?  There are things we can do to  limit  this
 era’s effect upon our lives where, initially, we will not be as plundered
 by the worldly system as we could be.  I say “initially” given the days are 
 coming when, through the mark of the beast, the effects of that yet-future 
 program will hit every non-mark taker.  Capiche? / Capeesh? 

During the process of further changing the global monetary system, rules will be put in place that
will make accessibility to certain personal funds practically impossible, especially if folks don’t
submit to the new planetary rules.  Trillions of monetary units (dollars, rubles, yuans, pesos, etc.)
will be lost through the process of transition.  The ruling elite will indeed  steal  from the global
groups they intend to one day plunder – especially the  ä å ä é  God-fearing communities (in-
cluding both Jewish & Christian communities). 

There are many diverse ways to respond to this upcoming plundering.  We encourage the reader
to prayerfully consider how God would have  you  respond.  Ask the  Lord of lords  to make
known the direction He’d have  you  take.  His Holy Spirit will lead if we sincerely seek His
leading.

Through it all, may we be God’s beacons of light during this dark blemish on human history. 
Significantly:  May the light and love of Jesus Christ be seen in and through His New Covenant
people.  

*  We’re addressing only  financial aspects  of the  war against the saints  in this article.   

For other non-monetary counsel on our  end of days  (including  Good News  appeals), 
please visit   www.EnduranceMinistries.online .

Contact us about information on the live presentations we make available 
to churches and schools at  email@endmin.org .
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